Effect of anterior hypothalamic area lesions on photoperiod-induced shifts in reproductive activity of the ewe.
The areas of the brain involved in photoperiodic control of reproduction are not well defined. The objective of this study was to determine whether anterior hypothalamic area (AHA) lesions in the ewe affected the responses of the reproductive system to shifts in the length of the daily photoperiod and development of photorefractoriness to a constant short day photoperiod. Eleven intact ewes received bilateral radiofrequency lesions of the AHA (AHAX), and five received sham lesions (sham). The ewes then were placed in photochambers and exposed alternately to two approximately 90-day periods of long [16 h of light, 8 h of darkness (16L:8D)] and short (10L:14D) days and then to 10L:14D for an additional 165 days. Blood samples were collected twice weekly to monitor plasma profiles of progesterone, PRL, and total T4, and during the second 16L:8D photoperiod, hourly for one 24-h period to assess melatonin release. Lesions increased (P < 0.001) the interval between the start of long days and cessation of estrous cycles during both long day periods, but did not affect the interval between the start of short days and the onset of estrous cycles for either the first (P = 0.08) or second (P > 0.10) short day period. Consequently, the durations of both anestrous periods were shorter (P < 0.001) for AHAX than for sham ewes. AHA lesions did not affect (P > 0.10) diurnal patterns of melatonin release. No effects (P > 0.10) of lesions were evident on plasma patterns of PRL or total T4 for any short or long day photoperiod. Development of photorefractoriness to constant short days either did not occur or was markedly delayed in five of nine AHAX (P < 0.01) ewes, whereas the other four AHAX ewes became refractory at a time similar (P > 0.10) to that in sham ewes. Responses to inhibitory long day photoperiods and constant short days were highly (P < 0.05) correlated (r = 0.74) and appeared dependent upon the extent of the AHA lesion. These results suggest that AHA lesions disrupt neuronal pathways mediating the effects of shifts in photoperiod on reproductive activity and development of photorefractoriness to constant short days. Our results suggest that the effects of AHA lesions are confined to the termination of reproductive activity, and that different neural pathways participate in photostimulation vs. photosuppression or photorefractoriness.